
by Jon Reich equivalent of a city the size of
NR Staff Reporter Cincinnati: You hear of at least a

Leaders: of the U.C. contingent' murder a day in Cincinnat i," she
at last" week's Washington peace said, adding that nobody makes a-
demonstrations have been telling a big .deal out of it. But "the fa~t
story that differs in significant that a few bottles' were thrown

~.e..t~.~il~.-fr"~'~i,most ..press r~po.rts.. hacs been, over~mphasized."CI~~~«r'W-i~~r of the U.C. Mrs, Brewm agreed that the
/ W'o~\it6tHifn Committee n who Yippies who stormed the Justice
,s tag e d . c t 0 bel' ~s marc h Department were fully prepared
~town' and provided the for a violent encounter. But she
l~aH'ershi for Ci nc in nati's called them a "small hard core"

ticipatio in the Washington and said that most of the mob
otest have emphasized involved neither Intended nor
>eatedly hat the violence that expected violence, '

occurre ast week was "minimal" Ed DeC ami lla similarly
and really unimportant. discounted the importance of the
Committee members have also violence that occurred. Ed, a

claimed that press reports- which junior history major in A & Sand
n umbered the' Washington served as a volunteer marshall for
demonstrators at a quarter of a the U.C. group emphasized "that
million - vastly underestimated 99 percent of 'the demonstrators .
the size of the crowd. were peaceful."
Cathy Brewin~a Committee He lauded "New Mobe" (New

member and teaching assistant in Mobilization to End the War in
philosophy at U,C"" said' the Vietnam, which organized 'the
crowd numbered closer to manmouth protest) for its
400~OOOor 500~000.", handling of' the marches.
Th~ ranks of the demonstrators 'Comparing the event to the

contmued to sw~1l long after the \ Woodstock Festival, Ed spoke of
Saturday mornmg march had ' 'a new crowd' psychology"
ended, as a steady stream of buses evolving. Of New .Mobe: "they
arrived, in the city. The total just did a tremendous job."
number is thus thought to be The Moratorium COmmittee
much larger than original estimates that' -ov er ·600
estimates. : Cincinnatians made the trek to
Speaking about the violence, ~ Washington. Many drove in

Cathy said, "You have to realize 'private cars, and about 400 made
that the marchers were the' the 12-hour trip in buses

chartered by the Committee.
The first· contingent left

Thursday night and participated

'N E W' .'S' R"','E COR" D" . ?~~::ie:~~::~~~:'~~
'\ ' , Saturday's march. '

PubJhht'd TUl'sd~I~:O- and Frill ••)":!'> dunn~ : hI..'Ac'adl'miC' ,"('ar l'XCl'pt as s('heduh.·d. Friday night a larger group,

Vol. 57 > Cincinnati,Ohio, Friday"Nove~ber21 1969 .No 15 tnhumbberingt'~~Utth ~OO~boar
t
~etsd---------. _. ' .., ' . ., .. e uses, 0 JOIn ell compa rio

. , - ' ' I. ' in the Capitol. About half wereNR ey",ew~itness inR:,·W·a.shin. ·•••.•orrp -r..·o·. t, -est " ~~i~r~.::e~ts~h:a~n~::~~~~~:;:
. .' .,~.. ". .' Ooal it lo n, 'They arrived In

fleet ", · ..]· ~..].; < I' ,....,!..] ····t'· h" ",\». ,; -. '~h\'" "'f :~~~~~~n~t j:~e~t t:~O~~~:.... ·sO~mQI:VIQUaS in "aea· :""marc··· Virtll~y all Who parti"ipa.ted
; • . es .. .•. ' •.. .• ,', .., ' •. <"'. .....'Volunt~red·,;;:cQmD)ents"·about the

two' companions, was trying "milling. about on "the., street'sorrieone '~Ise>had' seve~~:.Th~y . f~eridliriess of "'the police in the'
without success' to open a brandy,i':' comers, shjv~red iii,th~n clothes or 'eventually decided" to try 'the - City,. and the orderli~e~, of ' the
.bottle.. "wrapped themselves m blankets. . Trailways 'bus terminal,. hoping march. Many of the police freely
For those few thousands who . -Several had been tear gassed, most .. they would accept their check. gave the two-finger peace Sign,

still remained ~n the downtown were hungry, and all ~~re col~.. . The' bus to Baltimore, bearing especially in response to cheers
area of Washmgton and: had Throughout the busmess distnct sOme of the local participants and from the crown of "more pay for
perhaps participated in ~e ~eople linedup to the payp~o~es others who were staying mth police!'~, .. ,
small-scale march on the Justice ln the shly~nng cold, four and five friends, left some 15 -people To, some the JOVIalatmosphere
Department, the only source of -deep. Along F Street" people put behind, at the bus stop. The bus of the march seemed to contradict
food and nourishment was what through their calls despite the. wasal;eady .jammed to capacity· its. solemn purpose~ But Ed
they carried with themselves. . loud and constant alarm of the the' others would just have td ~Ca~illa said this "good feeling"
Many of these remnants, still Kay' Jewelry shop's burglar make do for another hour. came frpm "showing the

detection system. The shop's There was another student who . government -that you care." He
window had been broken .earlierxa hoping to-leave the city by .train: Il?-ent!<.>-ne.d."t.he "remarkable
solitary soldier. stood guard in was walking to Onion Station. He ,diverslflC~atlOn .of background of
front of itno,v, but .there had stopped to ask directions, al)dt,he ma~chers:. bus~nessmen~
been no attempt at looting, winced when he learned that he students, c!~r~, professionals, all
The cold attacked not oJ;ll.ythe faced a 25-block trek through the .. expressing" th~ sam~,purpose, ~he

marchers. A national guardsman, cold.'··'·' same goals, With a gr,e~t.feelmg
on street. duty wearing the unit It . ti d . t . th t of elan and togetherness. .
motto Nihil Timemus on his wastua .Ire ~hspen cr;w Twa But he sounded another note.
helmet jammed hands in pockets was ;e rnm~ ~~e'Y: . teO He said he felt there would not
. against' the cold He had been on marc de~, .w °th ad en ~ soon be another protest like this
post at the sa~ comer for 12 fasse, thUrll:! ; ~'~me~:. one. Because "the media played it
hours and was looking for a ride 6om .. ~ :ed

y ~unt t'llrrmth' down," and the criticism of the
to rej~in his company b'~:' :e t t~USe .u. s I ra eJ Vice President and others, the
One street away, a g~ardsman of I e:: "H e e~per~ndh~a~e" march's "impact wasn't what it

a different unit kept all pedestrian ~'SWihet' 0, o;~ 0 t't I dmth' should have been." And thus, Ed
. u up man mu ere e .ltd I ld ' be.and motor traffic from entermg . . d ~ , s~~u a e ~peop e wou n t as

hi bl k R h d it th t th secon . ' willing to do it again. '
h~ '::n'a b~:~sc:re~. a ere thThey dreflected the mood of " "This was it for big Washingto~

ousan s. ---- d t ti ~,h idAt a bus stop an elderly .lady , ' ' _ '__.. emons ra 10ns~ e Sal .
victim of cold and fright~ found
herself in the; midst of some
hundred milling demonstrators.
She had been unsus.pectingly
caught up in the turmoil of events
as they moved across the city, and
she feared .her bus would be
rerouted around the entire area,
'leaving her stranded.
That was the common worry of ..

the nigh t-being stranded. One
couple, whose chartered bus -was'
due to leave from the Washington
'Monumen_t 'grounds i-n' .five
-minutes, found themselves still
almost a mile away . .
The Greyhound bus terminal on

New York' Avenue was jammed
with aflo,bd of departing
students. And there were troubles
there, too. ' ~
One studenttcwith , a group of

three other people who had come
from New Yo~k~.found that the
bus company: did not accept

bill personal checks as fare payment.
They decided to i pool their
money: he had 'one dollar,

Cincinnati seniors
chosen for Who's
Who in US~l1RgeJj

, Each year the University honor~
those seniors they feel meet the
qualifications for membership in
Who~s Who Among Students in
American Universities' and
Colleges.

Scholarship, participation' and
l eadersh ip : in academic and
extracurricular activities, 'and
general promise of future
usefulness to business and society
are considered for selection,
Recommendations are made by

tribunals and faculty and final
nominations come from a
student-facul ty-administration
committee. This year 42 U.C.
seniors have been selected for this
national honor.

They are:' Charles T. Ballard~
Saralee G. Banchek, Kathleen A.
Brady ~ Patricia L.Breiner ~Anita
J. Brenner, George O. Brick, MaI"Y.
Jo Brueggeman, Cindy A. Burns,
Rosemary A. Chalk, Robert H.
Collins, Diana Darling, Carolyn J.
Dupree, Carol L. Eilberg, John M~
Griffith,' Marie S. Gruber ~ Sarah
Y. Gurley ~ Gary B. Hirschfeld,
Richard M. Hopple, Susan M.
Jackson, Kathleen D. Keefer,
Barry S. Klein, James M. Kodros,
Joseph M.' Kornick, Barbara L.
Lambert, Lynda K. Mandlawltz,
Charlotte ..R. McFall, Carleen H.
McWilliams., William J. Mulvihill,
James~. O'Brien, Mark P. Painter;
Robert "S. Peterson, DianeL.
Schneider,John D. Schneider,
Cheryl A. Smith, Paul J.
Staadeder, Judith M:
Stautzenbach, Stephen G. Tanis,
lWdger L. Tate, Dwight Tillery,
Richard G.- Watkins, Steven A.
Wenstrup and Peter K. C. Woo.

by Jim Lipovsky
Assistant News Editor

In the .lobby of th'e Homer
Building, on 13th Street a dozen
marchers, exhausted and
shivering, sat on the hard marble
floor and propped their backs
against the walL One girl offered-a
few chocolate chip cookies to
others who happened to be there.
Another person, sitting between

UC conlingenlin •••• mardi
lells -: their ' W,Clshing_on, slory

WASHINGTON'S DEATH MARCH is over' as are other
demonstrations across the country. However, remnants of, the
demonstrations remained long after the marchers had gone, as did these
symbolic crosses on the U.C. campus.

(NR photo by Dan Peterson)

.
University of Cinoinna.ti

Student governptent debates
University Senate 'delegates

by Rick Stlll'!ell
NR Staff Reporter

In a heated session Wednesday
night, Student Senate discussed
the' delegation of student
rep resentatives to the newly
established University Senate.
I.

!Student Dir~ctory
Th e 1969·70 Student

Directory (telephone book)
may he picked up Friday from
11:30 a.m, to 4 p.m, across
from the Great Hall; next week
on Monday and Wednesday
from 10 a.m, to 3 p.m, and
Tuesday from 11 a.m, to 4'
p.m. Free with U.C: ID.

Inside. story
Israeli night
page three

Peace Corps
page six

Pick of the Litter
page nine

Exam schedule
page. ten

When the bill S.366 came to the
Senate's attention it stated that of
the fifteen student representatives
to the University senate the
Student Body President and Vice
President would be ex offico
members. The remaining seats, it
continued, will be elected by
Senate from the Senate and
Cabinet"
Senator Larry Bonhaus of DAA

suggested that one senator from \
each college should be elected by
the senators of his college to serve
as a member. He felt that in order
to have true representation there
should be provisions made to
insure' every college
re p re se n tation.in the student
delegation to the University.
Senate.
Student Body President' Mark

Painter expressed the opinion that
the representatives to the
University Senate should be
chosen with the interest of
r ep resentation : of the whole
campus instead of just one
segment. ,
The bill was then tabled to

enable amendments to be written.
It was decided afterwards to
postpone the question' of the
University Senate delegation until
this Sunday.' At that time a special
meeting of Student Senate will
consider the question.
In other business, Senate

'LOOKING F'O.R a different slant onthe news?-try. sleeping with it
for a while and see what you come up with. Even the News Record
provides an enjoyable companion once in a while.' ,

, (NR photo by Bill Heckle)(Continued on page 3)
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Dr• Helen•.rqftMannin" 's~lIIft1a~ilescause '..... ~~
of ._ritishiftlp,rialisftI ascoftlftlercial interests ca1JJJfor ucfunds

\Dr. Helen Taft Manning, the
daughter of former President
William Howard Taft, presented
two lectures last week titled "Who
We re the Imperialists in
Nineteen th Century Britain,
1815-1860?" On Thursday, Dr.
Manning discussed colonial
Canada and, on Friday, she spoke
on New Zealand: Two topics were
covered: a) the colony and the
economic welfare of Britain, and
b) immigration in relation' to
colonization.
According to Dr. Manning, in

19th Century Great Britain, ,the

commercial interests, especially
the shipping interests, were the
imperialists. She claimed that the
majority of; the British people
were anti-imperialist due to the
influence of laissez-faire
economics. New colonies opened
up both new markets and new
sources of supply. Thus, the
British trade companies felt the
expansion of the British colonial
empire was important to the
expansion of the British economy
and their own pocketbooks,
When the United States broke

away from the British empire,

England lost a good market and
gained a threat to her economy.
Th e commercial interests in
Britain felt that by setting up
sh ip bu il d in g , fur, and fish
industries in Canada, they could
offset any advances made by the
American economy.' Hence,
Canada became a, new market
replacing supplies, lost with
America.

The situation in New Zealand
was a little different. New Zealand
would never offer the opportunity
for industrial growth that Canada
possessed. However, the shipping
companies would profit by
hauling colonists halfway around
. the world and the colonists would
provide a new market. Dr.
Manning says that this is the only
reason for the support of
colonization in New Zealand by

Ever notice how ·people of influence always
present an image that is consistently im-
pressive? Correct choice of apparel is an
important part of that image.
Stop in and allow
us to advise you on

- fall selections to help
you have a consistent
and important image.
You'll like the results.

~ £
~

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHIER'S & FURNI~HERS-

7929 READING ROAD CINCINNATI, OHIO,
PHONE 821-8322 \ 45237

located at the Carrousel Shoppes

In OUf- ~4
~
~:,<

.,~~,

~t

~.\.••.~

Music by the STAN PlATES TRIO ,
Thursday, Friday~ Saturday nights

Friday night Sing-a-Iong,.....,
Banjo Bros. & Brass
(small admission charge)

/ .
Appropriate attire requested in the evenings.

The Cha let is downstairs at~ .
Mclx'rosu's 'UNfVERSITY INN,' Vine at University

4! '!'" " •• '

the commercial interests and thus
by the British government.
We also find that immigrants

were used by the commercial
companies for various reasons.
Canada had originally been settled
by the French. When ute British
took over Canada, the. French
remained the majority group and
their nationalistic demands caused
the British some problems. Dr.
Manning says that one of the
reasons for immigration to Canada
was to "flood" the territory with
Englishmen and gain political
control without placing a lot of '
res t ric t io n s on the
French -Canadians.
In addition to this, Dr. Manning

said that the English were better
farmers than the French living in
Canada and that immigration
would improve the agricultural
prospects of Canada.
In New Zealand, the Maori

natives were no political threat to
England. Therefore, the main
purpose of immigration to New
Zealand was to relieve some of the
excess population to England. The
poor were willing to leave England
with promises! of jobs and land
and the government did not
oppose their leaving.'
To summarize, Dr. Manning said

that it was the commercial
interests in Britain which
promoted imperialism even
though the majority of the British
people opposed it. New colonies
would open markets and, provide
more money for the shipping
companies. The government did
not actively oppose this
imperialism because of the -effect
on the economy and the fact that
sending out colonists' helped
relieve the population problem in
England. Thus England remained
imperialist during the mid-19th
century.

by Claudia Geraci
NR Staff Reporter

'Monday, Nov. 10, "Operation
Telephone." only one phase of
raising funds for U.C., was put
into motion. Thrdughout the
following 10 days an average of
18,00.0 calls per day would be
made in request of funds.
Those called upon to donate/ to

the fund were U.C. alumni living
in the Greater Cincinnati area,
parents of present students,
businesses, and corporations.
According to Mr. John E. Small,

Director of Alumnae Affairs, the
fund's unrestricted money would
be given to the Board of Directors
for any purpose they desire.

Displaying a giant phone in the
fieldhouse window, the front hall
was garnished with 100'
telephones each put to use from 7
to 9 :30 p.m, by various groups
and volunteers. Solicitors included
alumni, faculty, -and students.
Mr. Small commented that

"Operation Telephone" was the
largest campaign of its kind on
any campus, in the country. He
also stated that the progress was
encouraging and that the results
should be good ones.
To mo tivate and encourage.

those placing the calls, gifts were'
awarded' each night. The caller
accumulating the most funds
received free tickets to dinner at
such places as the Maisonette, La
Normandy, Lookout House, Kon
Tiki, Frontier House, Carrousel
Inn and the Vernon Manor.
At the close of the campaign

two television sets and. two
clock-radios, donated by the
KnodehTygrett Co., were given
away. Other prize donations came
from the U.C. bookstore, the
Jergen Co., and the Formica Co.

-~
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~
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See ThisOne!

Ideal student transportation!
Low operating cost!

Easy parking!
Low insurance!

Like New 67 Camero
. \ 6 cvclinder-stick shift

Still in Warranty
Vern Schwallie
Beh ler 01 ds

4040 Springgrove Ave.
541-1980 541-1980

ISRAELI H,IGMI
Su~day NOV,ember 23-8':00

Losanliville Room- T.U.C.
Featuring, Habonim-Israel Fo.lkDan~e (iro~p

Israeli Folk singing&dandng

~
i Israeli Cuisine

ISRAEL
LOVES COMPANY

~,

Sponsored- by Internat~ Hillel, & friends of Israel
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Senate ...
{Continued from page 1)

S.367 was passed directing the
Student Body President's Ad Hoc
Committee on beer" to investigate
the nossibili ties of enlarging the
stu den t s: rig h t san d
responsibili~ies.
Senate bill 369, proposed by

Senator Marc Rubin stated, "The
Student Senate wishes to
congratulate the University for
making Winter Quarter 1969-70
preregistration the best kept
secret on campus."
It went on to "urge the

University to inform the students
about preregistration times early
next quarter" and it "directed the
Secretary for Internal Affairs to
conduct a survey to determine,
what form of preregistration
students prefer. " After some
discussion, the bill was passed
with th e deletion of the
congratulations to
Administration.

Page Three

Internat hosts Israeli Night,
focuses' on national heritage.
Like to bite into a hot lotke?

Swing into a fast hora? Whatever
your favorite (Israeli) thing, you
can do it this Sunday night from
8:00 to 11:00 p.m, in the.
Losantiville Room at Tangeman
University Center.

The event is Internat's Israel
Night, a "cultural evening"
featuring' various aspects of life in
the young Middie Eastern nation.
Members of "Habonim," a Zionist
youth movement, will perform
and teach Israeli folk dances and
songs.
For the hungry, there will be a

variety of Jewish and Middle
Eastern cuisine - lotkes, Israeli
doughnuts and felafeL .What's
felafel? Come and find out!

THINKING OF TAKING 'a trip? Hong Kong, Calcutta and Cairo are
all within walking distance. At least they were during International
Week Nov. 9-15.

Classified Ads
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box

----------------~-----~- ------------------------
John Spatusta, Baby Retard, and Uncle
Pumpkin-I'm Asleep! Roxanne

------------------------
Rock BandNeeds Good Organist. Call
Bob at 522-4994

------------------------
Part-Time Campus Rep.-Put up adv,
posters, earn $5-$10 per hour. No
selling. Write Univ. Publications, Box
20133, Denver, CO 802~ for details.

TO RENT-Townhouse to sublet (Jan. 1
to Aug. 31) Unfurnished. Two
bedroom, liVing room, equipped
kitchen with adjoining dining area. Call
861-2700, after five call 731-2834.
Garagewith. May have own leaseafter
Aug. 31.------------------------
LOST - Female Husky, vicinity of
Burnett Woods, Dec. 18th. Reward.
Call 751·6371.

AETT
PledgesClobber Actives

In Football
42-14 On Sunday Nov. 16~

Actives Fighting For The Losing Cause
"Petered Out" Engleman Steve"Obituar'y" Brinn
Richle"Hurts Back" "Eats Weed" Waldman
Glen '''Bantamweight •• Zeitzer Larry "Degeared" SChlacht
Steve "Heavyweight •• Kaplan Mark "Sissy" Man
Richie "Killer" Hillman "Robbed" Shapiro
"Muffed" Greenburg "Dumb Bet" Scheffler
H "Rapped" Brown "Detooted" Prince
Ira "Turned Over" "Paulverized" Priesand
Dou-g"Pierred" Casper Mike "Pimp5ky"
Sam "No-Guts" Guttman "Plea" (formery) Onckles
Brad "Bleedfeld' Steve (Ligament) Leher
Stand "Bubbied' Better Richard 'Kahned" Lawrence
"Less-One-Finger" Sandler Neil ""Greaseball" Kaplan '
"Cletted" Boyer "Hoss Feathered" Holtzer
"Mommed" Lictig "Hatchet ••Hallet
"Zonked" Zorra Fox Mitch "Gassed" Worth
"Carried" (off the field) Wolosin "Hick" Friedman
Howard "Whined" Berg , "Vonced" Feldman

"Disabled" Abel;( Casualties

Mike Ginsburg- Pinned
Marvin Feinberg - Broken Mouth
Greg Fish - Dislocated Scale
Richard Wellington - Pulled Whiskers

Comments
lJim Meltzer - "Hairraising"

Ken Smith - Soiled Gym Shoes
"Frog" Staadeker - Croacked
AI Newman - Hit by Flying Salami
Jay Miller - Another Black Eye

Note

Memorial services for the Active Body will be held at the houseduring the week
of Nov. 30 at 6:00 n.m

Pledges

,Alan Sussburg
Larry Cohn'
Steve Shallot
Don Bush
Rick Baum

,ed GOldoerg . Les Appel
Steve Coppel Bill Grossman
Steve Finkelstein Doug Sandor
Andy Stein Rick Baum
John Brode Jeff Kahn

Ron Bud
Barry schwartz
Wayne Greenberg
Ken Seely
Steve Kanott

For hungry minds; Dr. Milton
o rch in of the Chemistry"
Department will speak on the
scientific ac~omplishments of the
twenty-one year old nation.

RODER:CmT~OIlN§
KENWOOD MALL

, Israeli Night follows last month's
successful Arab Night, also
sponsored by Internat. Sunday's
event is also co-sponsored by
Hillel, an established campus
religious organiiation, f and by
Fr~nds of Israel, a recently
formed group.

Country Wear For Men

According to Sam Kno bIer, a
sophomore in A & Sand
temporary chairman of the -group,
Friends of Israel was organized to
perform 'an educative function.
The group is open to all students
and hopes to maintain a
non-sectarian orientation,
'emphasizing the communication
of facts' about Israel today, and her
role in the Middle East.,

NEWMAN CATHOLIC' CENTER
2865 Stratford Ave.

(next to Lot No. 10; phone: 861-1234)
Fri. Nov. 21 8:00 p.m, "Student Dissent"

, Speaker: Jay Hanson
Sun. No~~23 10:,3O,a.m. Fol~ Mass .

-11:30 a.m. "Conscience & Civil Disobedience" _
a dialogue with Joe Mulligan,
Jesuifmember of the "Chicago 15".

4 •...7:30 p.m .• IA Time To Give Thanks",
Special Program for on-eampus residents.
Talk - Celebration of Eucharist - Supper.

_ J:t.S.v.P. - 861-1234 - by Saturday.
***Therewill be no Celebration of the Eucharist at the Center
on the Sunday after Thanksgiving. ***

F:OR ' SA'lE
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 'HOUSE

Lode, Stock, and Barrel
FOR YOU • $2.98
Phone 475'.20l2

AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION DURING OPEN-HOUSE
Sun.,M,,",ovember 23 from 1-3 P.M.

WHY L~\/E "NITHOUT THE KICKY

'FASH IOJ'~ 5 THA1- ARt t1E-1NG vVORN

01'! CAM-PUS BY E:-V~R YONE; ELSE.

W£-, hAVt=. l..-,.')'.\IEA£D

FeR' A TVVO Vv":tEK.

THE PRICES T()q

l-HER£'

"F.JRE'-:- XM AS SALE.
\

Akt MANY "GREAT FASHIONS

~1M~k·~.~ pO'A'N

C.,;,,;-oC5~ F~O;vt .:NCLUDINp nt»: 5Kl~T~

J?1-0U5~5, COOR:~L_:'JAT£~, ])R£5.5E~
~ V ,r- ,\.~.r- ~5 A~" 11 5' -1- .r7\l I£A~
./ Vi t::::"' ,l'" . ~ r>; I ~ • / _ c:«: tz: r vy , ; "- _

1\J 0\,'\/ 'FOR YoU T:.J

\
• ~ 1\T r- , r r-r','

, '\ , tr-, ;::,., t: ~ 5AVE

ARE
-T'tJUR N ££-~)/'5

:1..5--- Lf 0 ~
/

F~AVIN G~'A--

I,,':"'"r,J A y I:-'yh .
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5AL£ __STAR TINS

.SALE I SALE!,-

-AC,T'ONL
University Plaza
No. 1 Corry St~
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Editorial

November 21, 1969
" -

Confrontation' ot.Justice
-The main objective of radical

I demonstrations since Berkeley has
of course been to create
confrontation between police' and
the radical elements. The
motivating idea behind the'
strategy is to force polarization
within society; that is, most of the
populations will 'be forced t,o take
a stand against the
demonstrators-but several people,
believing the police department
"brutal" .or "unjust;' will be
caused to come over to their side.
An attempt was made in

Washington 'this past Saturday to
use this standard confrontation
tactic with the police in a
demonstration outside the Justice
Department - a demonstration
sponsored by the "Yippies' of'
Chicago fame and aided by the
SDS Weathermen among others.
The demonstration left the

police a thin and delicate line to
tread. The police, first of all,
could not allow the demonstrators
to have the physical confrontation
that they wanted. But neither
could they permit a disruptive and
potentially violent crowd to run
amuck within the very hub of
national government. The dangers ,

$ysteniize.thesystem'
Call it what you wish, label

it anything that your heart
desires but be' .sure that
ultimately you refer to it as a
c om pie t e 1y u n i que
ex peri enc e: Yes that's
ex actly what, it was.
Pre-regist.rat.ion for the
Winter Quarter was as new to
the upp.erclassmen as it was
to the freshmen.
Indeed the new: style of

pre-registration had its good
points, but they were more
than, made up for by the
"what do I do next" clamors •• ••
that were echoed ~cross the TheInfirmarv IS sick
campus~ Good Ideas for '- ' "
pre-registration at a school of The infirmary is si~k and ' a cur~. Doctors are cer~nly
this size are rare birds. But slowly but surely dying, At working all hours to alleviate
when one is happened upon least that's thee,word making the. prob!ems, but cures seem
its high time to settle down its way around the dorm a bit far In the future.
and stick to one routine. people, i.e. generally those Much of the sickness
N o t 0 rilywere the who frequent the centers around a care-free

freshmen bewildered but so second-floor SCioto hospital attitude that many of the
were the majority of for students. attendants have at the
upperclassmen. Freshmen are O~.Iate the diagnosis has infirmary. They take a lunch
expected to be a little pointed out a number of break and refuse to see an
unfamiliar with' the scheme ailments. It seems quite a ailing student in time of
of. things,' getting lost here shame but many of these stress, seemingly no matter
and there during registration, ailments do not seem to have what the student's reasons
, mill It 'I i III 11111 I II ar

al
'e. Some. of the attendants

so s~em to prefer reading, a
newspaper' or other
periodicals to helping
students who have requested
aid. '~
Basically,the 'hours in

which the infirmary remains,
open f o r student
patronization seem to be the
biggest bone. of contention.
It remains a very difficult
task for one togain entrance
to the place of refuge "after
hours."

Letters 'to
Peace' to all':'"

,~J

My letter is directed to Mr. Jon
Reich, who' seems to be a
spokesman for anti-War collegians.

, After, reading his ,,'article "The'
Belligerent, Majority," -Oct, 14,
issue, I think he would qualify to
answer several questions that are
troubling meQ' ,
I am, impressed by. a great mass

of idealism being, displayed in the
anti-war movem~nt.However, I
question the motives of a "march
against death" when its stated
ideals are' so general in nature, but
its campaign is not. '
Wh iIe demanding that the

United States get out of Vietnam,
why -doesn't Reich also demand
an end to Americaninvolvment in
the Israeli-Arab war? Just because
the Russians supply the Arabs
with arms is no reason for us to
provide arms for Israel. The killing
there will eventually end just as it
will eventually end in Vietnam
with precipitate withdrawal of
American forces and arms.
Reich's by-words are "stop the

killing" and "we embrace peace".
He says_ that he is against war -

but what about the
upperclassmen? It' seems that
a junior or senior, should be
able to go through
registration like he was eating
breakfast. It should be
familiar to him. Things rarely ,
work that way at' U.C.
Somebody is bent on the
idea of confusing every
student ~ach and every time
he must register.
Its difficult enough for a

student to choose which
co_urses he wishes' to -enroll

the editor
but at home first

indeed, all war. So why doesn't he'
clamor for an end to' the' killing in
Israel? Why'don't some of his
signs read "no more Phantoms for
Israel"? Is it that he personally is
not in jeopardy there; that while
he may be called upon to fight in
Vietnam, which is probably a very
distateful thought to him, he is in
no such jeopardy in Israel? Aren't
his-motives in fact not moral, but
somethtn~ less than altruistic?
But of course, Reich will never --

admit to being anything Jess than
"a soldier of peace." It is
regretaDle that the North
Vietnamese al-fl not "soldiers of
peace." But, Reich may say, the
North Vietnamese are merely
trying to unite their country (as
we did in our own Civil War)QIf
he is of this belief, what claim do
the North Vietnamese have - to
Cambodia and Laos?
Come home America! Tend

'your problems here in the United
States. Let there be peace in' all
the world! (?)

Steve Simms
A & S, '72

'in, or decide which field he
'wants to major in. Why
confuse the issue 'more' with a
new, system of registration
"every,time out? ., ,
Maybe those in charge have'

finally' decided on a method
thay they' feel will be the.
most clear and, concise way
of registering. Lets hope so.
If there are too many more
changes the next time around
the 'situation may 'well turn
in to a, complete and utter
SNAFU.

It appears 'that one has to
be very dose Ito hammering
the wooden pegs in their
coffin before, he can gain aid .
or in Some cases before he
c an even gain entrance.
Granted there, are many
habitual pests, who do
nothing' but complain. And
there are many
hypochondriacs who need
more help than the infirmary
can give them but do these
facts warrant the treatment
and services that are now
being .given?

of this latter possibility lay not in
the threat to the' government
buildings-they were manned by
military troops-but rather in the
use of these troops to quell
disorders. For the use of troops in
the Capital, however necessary,
would serve as a spectacle far
more satisfying to the Yippies
\ than the mere use of the local
police force.
'jI'hus the police were left with a '
peculiar problem: . imagine the
disaster of their allowing full-scale
disruption, with attempts to enter
government buildings. But on the
other h'a n d consider the
possibility of news coverage
showing a marcher being clubbed
by a policeman, say in front of
the Justice Department., 1he ,
Yippies could be counted on to
play an irony like that to the hilt.

* * *
The marchers quickly made it

clear that jheirs would be no great
a t t e m p t ,to ensure the
peacefulness of the march. There
was, to 'begin with, enough slogan
shouting to keep the crowd in the
proper mood for confrontation.
And therewas a notable lack of
any "marshalls" to keep the
crowd in line, except a few New
Moblization Committee marshalls
who, perceiving the 'danger of
violence, tried to do what they
could to prevent it.
There was, further, the matter

of an SDS rally being held a few
blocks down the street outside the
Department of Labor. Things
there were even less rational than
at Justice; participants' .were
whipped up into an emotional
ftenzy. "Warmaker, strikebreaker,
smash GE, ", and ", 1-2-3-4:
Vietnam's a bosses' war--5-6-7-8;
nothing to' negotiate" . -they
shouted in simple generalities.
One person led the slogan
shouting through a megaphone,
the better to keep any of the
participants from subsiding into a
residual state of sanity. This crew

, later merged With the Yippie
march, in-time for the violence.
,The demonstration at the
Justice Department quickly
deteriorated into what it' was
meant to be--a mere
confrontation. The' marchers, in
violation of the terms of their
Permit, betook themselves to the
'south side of the building, and
~presently persons began engaging ,
severely in rock and bottle
th~owing.

','Jim Lipovsky
The police, meanwhile, were

_ac!!!!!Lwi,t~jl di~ty' and restrainj
that characterized their conduct
during' the entire three-day
moratorium. But, after several,
minutes 'of the incidents, after a
smoke bomb had been thrown
and the Viet Cong flag had been
raised in front of the building,
Police Chief ,Jerry Wilson and a
handful of officers entered the
crowd to tell them by, megaphone
that the gathering was illegal, and
that those who remained would
be subject to arrest.
Wilson was, of course, subjected

to the normal insults that we are
accustomed to see at these rallies ..
One lad ran up" to him and
declared him a "pig" as he made
his way through the crowd. On his
return trip, another picked up a
small handful of pebbles and
lobbed them into his face. He paid
not the slightest heed to either of
these juveniles; his cool
characterized the actions of the
police force that he commanded.
But, of course, the

demonstrators did not leave, and
the' barrage' of, rocks and bottles
continued. It was only at- this
point that the police used tear gas
to clear out the crowd.

-* * *
Importantly, there was little or

no physical contact between the
police and the marchers even at
this vpoint, Police were able to
achieve this exactly- .because of
their use of. tear gas, which not
only .cleared the niarchers from
the sheets, but which did so with
minimal physical action upon the
demonstrators-its effects wore off
quickly, but left little desire' to
repeat the experience. '
'This l means that the police got

the best of two worlds; they
cleared the Yip pies' march out of
the streets successfully, and did
not give them the physical
confrontation that they wanted.
Thus, they thwarted the tactics'
which have so often served radical
groups well on battlefields from
Columbia to Chicago to Berkeley,
where they succeeded in
co it vincing large numbers of
people that the police, rather than
the de monstrators were· the
dangerous element. :
There i"s that 'all too familiar

pattern in the demonstrations by
radical youth. It' could have
developed again in Washington,
but for the masterful conduct of
police,

Quote of the day
Those rocks have waited 5~ billion years for us to grab them.

-Allan Bean
That may have been a small one for Neil, but it's a long one for me.

-Pete Conrad
,4
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Zakem's Direct Line

.~ Invisible
Complaint, question, suggestion,

or HANG UPS? Write Brian
Zakem's DIRECT LINE, 1040
Tow.anda Terrace, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 45216. Include name and
college position. Name will be
withheld on request.
Sponsor-Student Senate.
"Q" About those "convenient"

ultra·violet - lights at the U.C.
Bookstore. I see no useful
function when the clerk has to
take the time to hold each item
under the light and hunt for the
marked price. It is not to my
"greater convenience" not to
know what I am paying for a
book until I get to the checkout

More letters

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

•prices
counter! It is not that I don't
trust the bookstore, but it makes
better customer relations to have
prices clearly marked!" Craig
RUSJJell,DAA '73'

UA" "In response to the inquiry
of Mr. Craig Russell, DAA '73,
concerning the "useful function"
of the ultra violet lamps at the
Bookstore, it should be explained'
that these lamps are an integral
part of an invisible pricing system.
In our efforts to provide the most
up-to-date and efficient Bookstore
possible for our students it should
be noted that U.C. is the sixth
university in the United States
and Canada to pioneer such a

Peace march sabotaged-
operation in foreign affairs. with
mill tary expenditures as the-
largest component of the federal
budget, just as they have accepted
the increasing subordination of
states to federal programs and
agencies. I would urge liberals to
take a good hard analytical look
at both of these trends.
On the other hand, New Mobe

should clarify its position. If
anyone - "New Left" or "Old
Right" - thinks that the majority
of the Americans calling for peace
now rejoice at the spread of
Communism, that person is crazy.
On the contrary, Nixon's
"go-slow" program for peace is
met with skepticism and disfavor
precisely because so many of us
feel that the war needs to be
stopped quickly, not slowly. It is
a dangerously ineffective way to
combat Communism, and is
endangering our domestic political

(Continued on page 10)

nlD

Sir:
The youngsters who raised

Viet-Cong flags and engaged in
violence at the Justice Dept.
building in Washington last week
unwittingly(?) or witlessly(?) did
their best to sabotage and destroy
the largest popular demonstration
of any sort, the greatest peaceful
demonstration, and the greatest
demonstration for peace, ever
witnessed in our national capital.
The fact that hundreds of

thousands could behave in an
exemplary fashion in a
demonstration about so explosive
an issue is news, good news. It
says something very important
abou t the typical American
'peace-nik'. It points up the
schism that has developed
between the "nasties" who have
flipped their lids (Weathermen,
etc.) and the majority of
peace-loving Americans; a schism
which the media, including the
News Record, seems loathe to
note.
It is- regretable that the News

Record chose to dwell, almost
redundantly, upon the violent
actions of the few, rather than the
peaceful actions of the many
especially since, as your reporte:
himself noted, their "thing" was
really the Chicago trial of Bobby
Seale, and not the mobilization
for peace.
Mr. Masterson's commentary is

a curious one, especially since his
complain t of too much
sloganizing (and by implication, a
lack of intellectual content) in the
peace movement comes on the
heels of Spiro Agnew's explosive
expostulations about 'effete
snobs' (and by implication too
much intellectualizing). In the
realm of politics and mass
movements (as in marketing and
advertising) slogans are inevitable.
However, there is far more than
slogan-chanting demonstration
involved here. The opportunities
for 'in-depth' analysis are
exceedingly rare, even at a
university. If Mr. Masterson wants
readings in i-rnp er ial ism ,
colon ialism, communism
geo-politics, and geo-strategy, I'~
sure his needs could be met.
If I interpret Mr. Masterson

correctly, he wants American
liberals to accept the military
stance as our chief mode of

NOWHERE
COFFEEHOUSE
WILL BE
CLOSED

. TONIGHT
FOR REPAIRS

in conven ien-t
pricing system.
The many advantages of the

invisible pricing system are of
benefit to both our customers and
to the Bookstore although they
admittedly are not obvious until
the system is fully explained. All •
t ext books received by the
University Bookstore since
August, 1969 have been priced by
this method, greatly expediting
the flow of these books to the
sales floor.
As textbooks are received under

this system, the price is stamped
with a fluorescent powdered ink
at the same point, as far as is
possible, on each book. The
standard location for such pricing
is at the bottom outside edge of
the pages near the binding. This
location enables Bookstore
personnel to price many books
without removing them from the
shipping cartons. A still greater
advantages results from the fact
that all textbooks can be priced
without having to open each
book.
In the past textbooks were

priced with powdered charcoal. If
. this sustance is stamped on the
edge of the pages it can not be
removed due to the irregular
surface. Any book that shows a
trace of having been priced can
not be returned to the publisher
for credit. This necessitated
opening every textbook to place
the price on the inside fly leaf. If
it was later necessary to return the
book to the publisher for credit
still more time and expense wa~
encountered since each book had
to be open and the charcoal
erased. If the erasing was not done
thoroughly and without damage
to the page, the book again could
not be returned for credit. Durinz

(Continued on page 7)

Set

to todav's bridal ensembles - and one that's young in
heart. In keeping with the simplicity of the original .
prong-set solitaire. these, however. have a definitely
modern verve with their graceful. sweeping curves.

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNT INVITED.-
JE'\.VELERS

NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION
RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BONDS.) 721-5555

WALNUT mr.r.s, KENWOOD MALL TRI-COUNTY MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER WESTERN WOODS

MT. WASffiNGTON MIDDLETOWN
COVINGTON NORWOOD

Paee Five·

COllEGE STUDENTS
Back to school

• 9 months $3000 to $5000
• Hours to fit schedule
-. Scholarship plan

Call 542-6556
In~~~ M~MQ

I
Equality For All Men!

Clifton Church Of Christ
Berkshire Le. 961-8811

ISRAELI NIGHT
Sunday, Nov. 23
8:00 P.M.

Losanliville Room
Admission: Members - $.50
Non-members - $.75

COLONIAL LAUNDRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and
2917 Glendora

(behind the high rise dorms)

CELEBRATING OUR
48th ANNIVERSARY
WITH GREAT VALUES!

IMPORTED

LODEN
COATS
$29.

(i,H,J

$ 39.
Regularly 50. to 60.

\..
I -.
I
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PUBLIC RELATION'S

PERSONNEL TRAINEE

~e~eceG~lrPSvolunteers -mostly non-specialists,
.offering widelvvaried talents, experiences

will be completely trained to screen
applicants for our clients. ~150 to call
on our accounts. To assist in office
organization and trouble shooting.

Contace
Selective Placement Services

617 Vine St.
621-4655

24 hr. answering service

bv Randv Kreine
NR Staff Reporter

In this age .of war and protests
for peace, at least one U.S.
government· sponsored program
offers a chance to actively work·
for peace on the international
scene: The Peace Corps.
The Peace Corps has' always

been an army of generalists, those
-who have no specialized skills,
professional knowledge or
technical background. Although
skilled technicians and
professional people are needed,
over 87% of the volunteers sent
"overseas in the first eight years of
the program can be classified as

generalists. The Peace Corps says
about these jacks-of-all trades:
"They have brought an

enormous array of highly
individual talents and experiences
into the Peace Corps, and one
fairly common set of beliefsabout
helping .0ttJ,er people: that
problem-s of poverty and
hopelessness reach across national
boundaries;' that all men are
brothers and, therefore, obligated
to help each other in some small
way; that the only way to increase
",understanding is by a personal and
outreaching effort to
- communicate with other men;
that individuals act . individually
and cooperatively to create a

climate for peaceful development;
and that respect, sympathy, and
affection are essential tools for
building international relation~"
Graduates who majored In

history, for example, might
supervise the building and
operation of a chicken farm, an
irrigation project, or a community
involvement program. Joseph H.'
Blatchford, the Peace Corps' new
director will,· however, call for
more specialists and technical
people because they can extend
the scope of .the Peace Corps
programs to cover those countries
r~ que s tin g tech n ic aI and
professional workers.
Some people have criticized the

taking of a liberal arts History,
Economics; Philosophy or Science
major and placing him ina rural
village growing corn because they
feel that this 'is a waste of talent ,-
or knowledge which required
years of college to acquire. The
Peace Corps believes, however,
that the situations and that, the
college graduate experiences
deepen his sensitivity towards life
and enlivens his sense of
responsibility to himself and
mankind. The 'Peace Corps
Volunteer learns to find value and
meaning in his accomplishments
and failures, '
"The idea of the Peace Corps is

to work itself out of a job ... as
developing nations develop, more
specialized skills are needed." If
~ (Continued on page 10) /
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TH-ISCAN GET 'YOUR
HEAD TO-,GETHE'R

Lead your own life.
Enjoy it.
Don't let life let you down .
beca use of a silly head-
ache. Happiness is as far
away as an Anacin" bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong
in the specific pain re-
liever doctors recorn-
mendmost as the other
well known extra strength
tablet.
Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it/sure will
get your head together.

Entertainment,
Editor needed

~-
The News Record is seeking a

responsible, creative person'
who is interested in assuming a
ranking position in the
En tertai nment Department.
The position does not require
more than five to six hours a
week. Anyone, interested, and
having newspaper experience,
please contact t h e
Editor-in-chief as soon as
possible.

Everybody in the family will get a boot out

of Kinney. Betteryet. two pairs of boots

Butt.ery leather boots. pt iced so low for such

top quali!y. Stretch boots, so flattering and

slimming In wonderful zingy colors as woll as

black and brown.

~0'f~(?' //
~ ,. ~/!~~\I ~l

~~ J _' .,'

.__-: f}-,~

In the
University Plaza
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~~Ultra~violetsystem 'benefICial; says bookstore
(Continued from page 5)

the past year some powdered
charcoals have been found to have
a stabilizer added which made
price erasures impossible and also
eliminated the possibility of
returning such a book to the
publisher.
One of the greatest time saving

advantages to the students
occurred during the week of

Jf8eptember 22nd, although it was
"c - not apparent to them . In that

week alone more than 25,000
textbooks were priced invisibly
and moved to the sales floor in
time for the .rust classes. Slightly

, more than half that number could
have been' priced during the same
period under the previous system.
Books 'that were in stock prior

to the advent of. the invisible
pricing system still bear charcoal
prices on the inside. During 'the

---transitional period from one
system to another this poses a
problem for the cashier who must
check all books for an invisible
price. If none appears, of course,
she must then open the book to
determine the price as shown .on
,the inside. The price of any
textbook can be determined from
the tag on the edge of the shelf
where the book is stacked. Ultra
violet lamps are also available in
the book department for the
customer's use if anyone should
desire to check the invisible price
against the shelf tag before going
to the register.
Only new textbooks and

paperback books required as text
are priced under the invisible
.system. A paperback text that has
a printed price on its cover will

::.-.. have an invisible mark to indicate
that it is a textbook; thus enabling
the cashier to correctly record the
, sale.

Since used books are 'not priced
in this manner, the student would
consider transferring a used book
sticker to a new book could not

Imagine.

obtain such a book at the used
price despite the sticker. This of
course is to the great advan tage of
the student who would not
, consider such action.

The convenience arid
time-saving advantages of the'
invisible pricing system that will
be most valuable to the customer
will be one of the last to become
fact. When all textbooks are'
finally priced under this system
the books can be stacked under
the cashier's lamp and all of the
prices read at a glance, saving
.much time for' the cashier and
customer alike.
The University Bookstore

believes this system to be of
benefit to all students since it cuts
expense through time savings in
handling books and Serving

customers. We will continually
strive to adopt procedures which
will prove advantageous to our
customers and any suggestions
they might offer will certainly be
given our consideration."
Merrill 'Swain, Jr., Director,

University Bookstore. :
DIRECT LINE 'Gem' for the 8th

Week of Quarter No.1:
While speaking before a

Cincinnati journalistic meeting,
Friday November 14, David
Schoenbrun, formerly CBS News
Chief, TV, remarked that "Spiro
Agnew is' suffering from the
dreaded disease -'effette in the
mouth'." If there are any doctors
in the community that have a cure
for this disease, please write
DIRECT LINE-before it is to late!

THIS 'YlEE'K END
u-

AT HillEL
Fri. Nov. 21 - All Campus service at Hebrew

Union College at 8:15
(No services at Hillel)

Sat. Night Nov. 22 - Lox and Bagel Bash at Hillel
9: 00 - until?

Sun. Nov. 23 - Losantiville Rm.TsrealiNight +U.C.
8:00 p.m.

~ 10%··discount just for. being young, ·
in love and in school,

'\

\

Today's ca rnp u s men a n d
women 'swear" by this highly
styled, yet .casual outercoa't.
Notice the 'vertical detail of-
fered by the Norfolk cut. Pile
lined, it's a warm answer to
chilly winds.

Her outfit introduces the Nor-
folk into a matching. pants-suit:
We have Norfolksin corduroys.::
wools,different patterns,
you just have' to see
Where? You know.

Wasserman
605 Race Street

It.i=~~i 31lCalhounSt.~:··m~tltiiuttsityi'hopm..12f3515,' W,~.
Jewelers for one generation. Yours.



by JoeWasiluk
NR Sports Writer

Twenty-one senior Bearcat
football players will make their
last appearance in uniform for the
Red and Black, as they, along
with the rest of the squad, play
host to Miami University 's
Redskins in the tenth oldest
rivalry in the nation. In
appreciation for their fine effort
this season and the last two, the
.Netus Record takes this time to
salute each senior 'Bearcat
individually. '
The quickness and strength of

JOE BADARO have made him a
Bearcat standout in his service to
Cincinnati. Hailing from Canton,
this aggressive defensive end has
been a starter since his junior
year.
JACK COLLINS, the 6-1 senior,

has seen duty at the linebacking
spot for the Bearcats. The Findlay
Ohioan likes to hit. ,
Seriousminded about his play is

'210 pound tackle, JOE CYGAN.
Joe, who gives 100 per cent effort
all the time, comes from Parma,
:Ohio.

Graduating the same high school
as Joe Namath, Bearcat LOU
CYNKAR fills a defensive back
spot for the Cincinnatians. Lou is
also an advocate of the "hustle
school." ?

Last year's leading interception
leader, LARRY EIBEN, has seen
much action the past three years.
This year Larry has picked offone
aerial, 'and has returned 11 punts
for 45 yards. The Clevelander has
starred at safety for the
'Nippert-men, ,
1967's "Missouri Valley

Conference Sophomore of the
Year" is senior BUTCH
FOREMAN. This Frederick,
Maryland.cstandout has held down
the offensive tackle spot for three
years. Butch is quick, and an
excellent blocker.
DAVE GANNELLI, is a 6-2,

190 pound defensive back from
Avon Lake, Ohio. His height and
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ability to 'get to the ball make him
helpful on pass defense. St.
Edwards is his high school alma
mater.

A good receiver who can block
are the qualifications. of tight end
KEN HERSTICH. Claiming
Tallmadge, Ohio, as home, Ken is
more than' a determined
footballer. '

Ending three year's service
tomorrow is 6-1, 191 pound
flanker DENNY JACKSON. An
excellent runner and receiver for
Cincinnati, Deriny has caught' 20
-passes for a total of 320 yards and
3 touchdowns this year. Jackson
has also carried the pigskin nine
times. The excellent receiver hails
from McHenry, Illinojs,
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talented and dedi~ated playej,
"Oz" is from Middletown, Ohio,
where he was an All-Ohio high
school football player. This year
Jim has lead the Cats to victories,
the most notable being the 31-21
comeback victory over Louisville.;
two weeks ago. '
A constant hustler, FRANK

PffiONE plays defensive tackle'"
for the Queen City gridders.The
6-3, 220 pound senior hails fro •.•..•'
, Struthers High School. /

Another'Bearcat who received
national prominence last year is
'defensive back, BENNY
RHOADS. Rhoads ranked second
nationally last year with a 42.5
yard average. This year the
Hillsboro, Ohioan, has booted the
ball some 55 times for close to a
40 yard average, A fine defensive
safety, Ben's longest punt traveled
some 71 yards.
Claiming Akron East High

School as his alma mater, 6-4, 209'
pound guard, HARVEY
RICHARDS, has been an essential
Bearcat in the Red and, Black
repertoire. Having great speed and~·
agility, Harvey has played all
positions on the offensive line,
and played them well.
TERRY R0WE has played

opposite Richards this year, and
the two have opened holes for the
Cat runners. Big at 6-4 and 248,
Rowe's size and strength make the
Pennsy Ivanian a valuable man.
From Long Beach, Long Island,

and from Lawrence High School,
senior fullback GARY SALOD,
c a r ri e s the ball for the
Cincinnatians.
JOHN WHELAN, a 6-0,' 201

pound guard from Lakewood,
Ohio, is a hard working player
who does many thing well. John
graduated from St. Edwards High
in Lakewood, and can also play
the center position.
Together with the aid of the rest

, of the Bearcat team, and with the
backing of the U.C. fans, these
men will, be out for a victory
Saturday afternoon. There is no
better way than to end a college
career than with a victory.

SkinS-Cats Vie ,in .74th' clash,
Cincy out to square, record

secondary for Coach Ray; Callahan
• gridders is 5-11 JIM NELSON.
From Maine, Jim had two
interceptions last. year, and has
one to his credit going into
tomorrow. A good hitter who has
, speed to match, Nelson has been a
U.C. standout.
Nothing can be said too much

about JIM O'BRIEN. On the verge
of. breaking all marks he hasn't
already surpassed, Jim is an
excellent' scholar. From Aiken
High School in Cincinnati" J:.im's
greatest accomplishment was his
capturing of the N.C.A.A. scoring
championship last season.
JIM OUSLEY is one of the fine

U .C. quarterbacks. An alert
scrambling passer who can get
himself out of most jams, Jim is a

Twen_:y.-one'sen,iors end' ca'reers for- Bea,rca.s,
out -for fintllwar' bonne. 'against 'Redskins

. (
ED McKNIGHT IS a fine flanker

for the Bearcats. Ed is from
Amsterdam, New York, .and
starred in high school for Lynch
High. - '.
Playing across from Butch

Foreman, BOB MERKICH, has,
idled the other offensive tackle
position. Usually over-shadowed
on a line position, Bob makes
himself known, as the 6-3, 234
pounder earned first team M.V.C.
last year, and a place on the
All-America honorable mention
squad.
, RAY MUCHE is a fine senior
tailback for the Red and Black.
.Ray comes from Niles, Ohio, and
made a name .for himself ,at
McKinley High' School.
A star at the defensive

THIS LOVELY MEMBER of the student body shows her enthusiasm about the Bearcats chances of defeating
Miami. WhY'don'tyou bring a friend and watch the team make their last encounter in the M.V.C. a success.

Super-sub
by Mitch Fishman

John Havlicek-Boston Celtics, JoeJ\forrison-New York Giants, Chico ~y Marc Kah~
Ruiz-Cincinnati Reds, Albert Johnson-Cincinnati Bearcats, Albert Ass t. Sports Editor
Johnson? What does Johnson have in common with these other fine
athletes? - The oldest rivalry west of the'
Is that last question a clue? No, it.Is the answer, Albert Johnson is a Alleghenies will hold it's 74th'

fine /athlete, The obvious question must be, "Does Albert possess the renewal tomorrow at 1: 30 p.m.iat
same qualities as a Havlicek, Morrison, or Ruiz?". I don't know..that Nippert Stadium, as Cincinnati's
answer ... yet" Neither does Albert. . " , Bearcats knock- heads against the
Albert Johnson was llot the, start~ng quarterback as the' season' Mia.!l1iRedskins in the traditional

opened. The same is true'<with ~ohn, Joe, and Chicc. dim Ousleythe finale with the Centennial
senior quarterback was at' the 'helm when the season commenced and" Trophey and Victory Bell to go to
rightly so, Nothing should be taken away from Oz because he has the victors.
proven his leadership qualities more than once with the, Louisville
victory being his latest conquest.rBut -lim-ahuman beingIn: his, own
special way, suffered a shoulder injury .•which .led 'to,ll.is departure as
starting quarterback. Until this moment Albert.saW'act~o~ sparinglyand
when he did, it was only for the p'!rpose'ofrp,nni!1-g theball orhanding
it to one of his talented running ba;ck~~j;'.' .; ,'" ~"" -, .",':~J:':'i'"
Then came that game (Albert~re'f.ers to it as, ,'('I'heGame") against

Wichita State. Not only did Al run, but hepassed. Fans, rubbedtheir
'eyes in utter amazement-vas ,Albert tossed>th~e~t<>.uchdowns'.an~!
directed the squad to ~. 21,;-14,victQrY.~'fhe Yict6i-ywas!'nO't 'nearly as'

",> surprising as the mean's were. Surprising to everyone; but Albert
Johnson~~, '1' _, ,. ,'_ " >: '

Albert attended Douglass High in Baltimore, Maryland, and was a
starter for three years, each-year saw, him 'at'a new position, hence the
tag .... super-sub. In Albert's, first-year on varsity, he. was .~tti.g~t-,~nd;::
his junior year saw him as a running back.' Iii his senior year, his coach
called upon him to become a quarterback and he performed well
enough to rate a scholarship offer from Cincy.
Last year, as a quarterback on the freshman team he split the jobwith

TY Albert. This summer Johnson improved his passing to the pointthat
Coach Callahan was impressed enough to give him a shot at starting.
:ijittAlbert does not have to talk because :hi&statistics speak for him.

Of course, it must be. noted that the records don't always tell it like it
is. Reminiscing back to the Louisville game in which Albert was only 3
of 9, the point is that he was a victim of dropped passes on several
occasions.rbut he doesn't complain. His talented receivers have caught
37 of 88' aerials for 659 yards. Not bad for a "running quarterback."
Speaking of running, Al has rambled for 230 yards on 92 carries. Not
bad for a super-sub!
Is Albert really a super-sub now that he starts on occasion, Havlicek

starts, Morrison starts and Ruiz .... tWQout of three isn't bad, The true
. talent of a sub is the ability to-emerge from the shadows of the bench'
and spark the team, ,and Albert has done this more-than once. Here is a
toast to King '. Albert, .• ' .rnay ,pe prove himself. worthy of the
crown. " • ,,'that is, if he doesn't run with it. '

~~,

The" Beareats will attempt to
rebound from last weeks cold day
.in' Athens -to even iouf their 4-5
record 'for 'thei~ Y'eats' work.
Nothing could help sooth the
wounds" inflected o~er, the year
than a'<severe thrashing of your
arch-rivals. I

Miami is in the midst of a bad
luck streak as they have lost three
out of their last four ball games to
M.A.C. rivals by a paltry total of
10 points. The Skins were just the
victims of some unfortunate
setbacks which occured after they
won their first five encounters
with relative ease,
: With revenge on their minds, the
Redskins will be", storming, into

Nippert with a formidable
'football machine averaging over
21 points and 328 yards per game,
while their stingy defense, which
ranks 9th nationally, has allowed
only 13 points per contest.
Appearing in his final game for

Miami will. be .their outstanding
" f'ullback, Cleveland 'Dickerson,
.:who leads all Redskin ball carries
';with 498 yards. Also appearing
-for the Red and White is junior
.quarterback Jim Bengala who has
hit his receivers with a 53 per cent
accuracy for 995 yards.·
Once again coach Callaham will

haversophomore Albert Johnson
at the helm, as the Cats take the '
.field. But most 'assuredly the
'~Wizard of Oz", Jim Ousley, will
:also see a great deal of action in
:whatwill be his final hour of
"active service to the U.C.gridders.
"Miami's coach, Bill Mallory,
hopes the memories' of last years
'23-21 come from behind Bearcat
miracle will linger in the minds of
"~is players. But Mallory feels that

the strong rivalry between the two
schools will be enough to psyche
,up his men. -

Psyching up could be a major
problem for the Cats as events of
the past two weeks could have
,greatly destroyed the team's
morale. The impact of the Crangle ~
incident has been .rumored ' to
have split the team along racial
lines. But in repudiation Coach
Callahan stated that the whole"
incident has been blown greatly ~
outof. proportion, He assured the
press that the team's unity is still
greatlyin tact. . ,,'
';EJidding adieu~~,t,o college
fpotball, the famed number 88,
Jiin O'Brian wil1try for .a good
day to.pushhis name up ev~n
'further on the, N.C.A.A. record
charts

.Students can still pick up
their U .C. basketball.
attendance cards by going- to
the ticket office in the
fieldhouse. ,

!The John Pont'coached Miami Redskins ended, the Bearcats two game
winning streak by downing Cincy 10-6. '
"The victory evened Miami's season record at 5~5 and lef't the Cats ata

dismal d-B. .' "
The Redskins attack featured the running of Bill Triplett, later a pro

with the ,Giants, and .Cardinals, John Moore; ,and.Bob Peet. They
combined for 263. yards. ' ",' , , ,
Il'he U.C.offense was paced by the aerials of Larry Harp to his fleet

ends Fred Oblak and Bob McCutchen. .-
The Cat's defense was the 'poorest of the season allowing 302 total,

yards. It was the final game of Coach George Blackburn. Blackie retired
from Cincy with 25 wins.
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Pick: of ,the Litter
. 'by Ii.vid ·Lilt

Where have you gone Alan Porkolab? Please come home, I need you
desperately! I don't know 'even where to begin to explain last week's
mistakes. Well, the bookies must have taken a beating also. I finally
lived up to my name-that is, my column was in fact litter. With my
present luck, if I had picked the Astronauts to successfully complete
their mission, Moonmen would probably appear just-to mess up my
prediction. Anyway, swallowing my pride,' I will begin on another
dozen or so contests. Oh yes, for the sadists interested, last week I was
7-7-1 for a grand (?) total of 63-30:6., ,\
OIDO STATE over anyone: This was the only way I could get State

in the article, and a football story without the Buckeyes is like
Playboy without the centerfold,
CINCINNATI AT NEW YORK: It's'a shame the Jets lost last week,

now they have to be "up" for the Bengals, This time around Cook will
- face Namath head-on in the latter's home park. Not this week. Jets by
13. '
OAKLAND AT KANSAS CITY: The winner of this game will go on

. to win the western division. Both teams are tough, even though the .
Bengals killed them both. Last week's win over N.Y. should buoy the
Chiefs as they scalp the Raiders. Missourians by 6. :
HOUSTON AT MIAMI: Without their "flipper" the Dolphins are

hurting. If they had Griese to quarterback, well maybe. But no flipper,
no win. Houston bv 12. . '
NEW YORK AT CLEVELAND: The Giants have lost five in a row,

and are setting new precedents with each loss. When the Browns can
win playing poorly, well, great. Bill Nelsen says the Browns have to get
their running game together. There is no one better than the Giants to
practice on. Brownies by 11,.
, DALLAS AT LOS ANGELES: The sports fansof America will finally
get to witness a really good game. Both teams are top notch, but the,
Rams are undefeated. Another chorus of "Never on Sunday." Rams by
3. ,
BALTIMOltE AT CHICAGO: Someone tell me the last time the

Bears gave up 41 points. For that matter, someone tell me if I have ever'
picked the Colts correctly. This week I think I've got it. Colts by 8;
DETROIT AT GREEN BAY: With a little luck last week, the Pack

almost was back. Check this fans, Lew Moores likes the Pack-so I must.
go with the Lions. I need this win. Detroit by) 4.
PH1LADELPHlA AT ST. LOUIS: An Eagle and a Brown win clinches

a tie for the. Clevelanders. The Eagles were good in defeat, and I've got
to go with the upset over the unproductive Cards. Eagles by 7 in a
battle of the Birds.

- In other games: Buffalo over Patriots by 5. Denver by 2 over San
Diego. San Fran to win in New Orleans by a touchdown, (No bets.)
Minnesota'to smother Stealers, Atlanta and Washington, pick'em, (For
the record, the Redskins.)

And I guess this will be the week of the Redskins as the Bearcats will
be scalped by Miami. I can't be patriotic two weeks in a row. The Cats'
ninth life is over. Miami by two touchdowns.
And the Knicks will just keep rolling along. For those' interested" I

received help with this we~k's predictions from the Hosea Prophets.
Also, in answer to the anonymous writer, I am not related to Jimmy
"the Greek" Snyder, nor am I connected with the "boys".

NEWBURGER'S RIDING STORE

For the Entire Family
J

~ntucky
Jadh~uts

TALL ENGLISH

RIDING BOOTS
BLACK 19' :95BROWN .
CALF .

Other Riding Boots to $40.00

Genuine Gabardine

RANCH,' 7'95
PANTS

Jl;S::}:5'~:"
'-~GENUINE .3

98
~ Up

~and

o Black 0 Taupe 0 Blue
'0 Other Ranch Pants to $16.95

Men's Or Ladies'

Acme WESTERN
BOOTS
Genuine 1295Leathers ,
All Colors

RIDING.
STOREIEWBURCiER'$

English and Western Boots,
Riding Apparel, English .Belts,

niding ChopsIPhon~ 38.1-5.~

O'BriRn din increase
StmulingS tomorrow
A good day against Miami

Saturday could considerably raise
Jim O'Brien in N.C.A.A~ career
-ranking in three departments.
Currently O.B. is 15th in scoring

with 245 points. It is possible for
Jim to move into the number 10
spot which is currently held by
Howard Twilley of Tulsa with 259
points. If O'Brien passes Twilly he
will then be the all time M.V.C.
scoring champion.
O.B. is only 34 yards away from

the pass receiving yardage amassed
by' the former S.M'. U.
All-American, Jerry Levias. After
Saturday Jim will probably move
into eighth position in this
catagory, :
With 21 'I'v Dsr ec ep t ic ns ,

Cincinnati's favorite son is ranked
eighth. Two more scoring
receptions can place him in a tie

. with ex-Florida state star Ron
Sellers. '
The former Aiken High

standout already holds the
N.e,A.A. record in average yards
gained 'per pass .reception with
22.2 -yards per catch-2,241 yards
on 101 catches. This record is
undisputablyhis as the nearest
competitor, has only averaged 17
yards. ' . .

TI:I~ IN,CREDIBlE
"BORN ,UNDER A· BAD SIGN",

Al,BE;RT:,
1:1:1:',.

• .."?- .<' ,... r . I

ONE-N'IGBT OilY!',
Alhert, ling, natio ••ally.knowri Me.phis hluesluit.ris't

will 'hlow your mind with ,he unhelievahle sounds,~.f,.his
guitar, Lacy,that have craled crQwds.from·the
Fillmore East: to Berkley, California•.

MONDAY, NOV!,'24 .
8:00 P".'&11":OO· P.M.

"

Tick'ets: S250 IN ADVANCE

KELLY" HALL
ANTIOCH: COLLEGE
S300A 1. 'DOOR

'\

Far-Out Presentations
Box "U", Antioch Union
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387

Specify which show you prefer to attend and enclose stamped..
self-addressedenvelope. Late ordered tickets will be held at door.
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Brazilian students
to visit tic
Forty students from the

Universidade Federal de
Parana, in southern Brazil, will
be in Cincinnati from Jan. 11
through Feb. 21, under the
sponsorship of the Alliance for
Progress.
Most of the students speak

excellent English and are 19-23
years of age. Accomodations
are needed. If interested,
inquire at the Foreign Student
Office in Beecher Hall,
475-2851. -
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Peace Corps under fire
(Continued (rom page 6) legitimacy of local governments.

one must measure progress by McAuliff said: "Our original
tangible gains, then in many idealistic concern didn't include
instances one cannot measure the an understanding of the causes ...
progress of the Peace Corps. social, political, economic -- of the
• •How can ~0 ne measure undevelopment we were fighting.
quantitatively understanding or Then we began asking if it was
sensitiveness?"· one Cincinnati possible to give technical aid to
Corps member asked. 'revoluntionary societies without
The Committee of Returned influencing them politically."

Volunteers (CRV) has called for (Post and Times-Star,' Nov. 7,
abolition of the. Peace Corps. John ] 969)
McAuliff, a former Volunteer who .
served for two years in Peru, said The -12~O dues-paying members
that the Peace' Corps makes no ?f CRV I!1clude .ma~y who are
attemp.t to question the mter~sted m keeping Informed on

. the ideas and proposals of the
organization, "They have some
pretty good points, and I like to
know what they are "thinking,"
one Cincinnati Volunteer said.

New Yor k to London-50mmer
Vacation Trips-Round Trip $169.
Now Fillillg:Sm~" Deposit and
Payments-SendFor Free Details.
Student Globe Roamers Box
6575 Hollywood, Florida 330210

Starts Wednesday!

"llfNNY .
~ UNland

HAL ROACH'S NEW

"THE CRAZY' WORLD OF LAUREL & HARDY"
~- ·-and '

~
. w, C. Fields

.~ _. (alsoknown as..r:~t' 1rIHIIE Mahatma Kane Jeevesj

~

~.: (FJ fB) ~ ~ V"fFl In o.ne h.OUf O.f.ClaS.S.ICIrreverence
, -. ~~~klJ. . The Barber Shop
:---- • The PharmacisttQ~TI~ . ~The Fatal Glass of Beer

r \WJlJ.\J~ '(''T'alntafltnlghtoul. .. '')

"Allhe LUSH; PLUSH, NEW & lOVELY Beacon Hill!
ExIra Fealurette.
"FRACTURED
FLICKERS"

~,

THE
~ FAT
ONE

The Filmthat
shocked the .
readers of
Playboy (June issue)

DANCE ATTHEslkrL~IN
It, EVERY SUNDAY NITE!

~ ADMISSION$1.00
.:..at \~~~... At~ -~J. v ~~1\' ~~

~

• I~;' " •• ..,.' ~ ,,~~~-'iii.. ~~ .M-;.~~' >l(lP'
'. \ l~., 1;'. \~:it,~~. ~7"'_T-. • ~ J"

. - ~1P.
Featuring J:.~

.~\

, Nov. 23rd ~ •.••",

~

~-J ~~U~f1\, - ,\~t
~h ~~.}~t'l~ HA YMA.R KET ~\~~.
,l~ ~li~' •. I( RIOT .?-,~
-f.f"h. ,~~. ""-;-,~ tt:-:s.~-f.~_t-~

'~t~~ ~~ '04 ~1l"7"?"~
lIrl-'i,; ,

,)~••}l:ttn,~t~\~'tfl ~(j.~;J;
~ ff W ..<~

, BLACK STALLION
4343 KELLOGG AVE

JUST SOUTH OF LUNKEN
AIRPORT

~--:r!

DANCING
STARTS 8P.M.

.YOUMUST
BE 18/

Downtown 621-1421

AMBASSADOR
Oakley 871~5400

Ray C;:'harles&' .ce,
, Saturday, Nov. 22-8:00 P.M.

John, 'D. lIille,t Asselnbly Hall
Oxford,. Ohio

J !"

All' Tickets $3~OO
N.O RESERVE~ '5EAT~

'Reservcdions-220 Warfield Hall, .Oxford
Ticket~ May Ie Purchased At The Door
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Autumn ",Exam .Schedule
Classes which have their
first class meeting on:
Monday 8:00 or 8:30

9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
11:00 or 11:30
12:00 or 12:30
1:00 or 1:30
2:00 or 2:30
3:00 or 3:30
4:00 or 4:30 or irregular
5:00 or i~regu1ar

T~esday 8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
11:00 or 11:30 or 12:00
2:00 or 2:30
3:00 or 3:30,'4:00 or

4:30
Wednesday A.M. & IRREGULAR
Wednesday P.M. & IRREGULAR
Thursday & IRREGULAR
Friday & IRREGULAR
Sa t urday

Special Notes:

Will have their examinations on:
Tuesday Dec. 9 3:30- 5:30
Wednesday Dec. 10 3:30- 5:30
Monday Dec. 8 1:00- 3:00
Thursday Dec. 11 3:30- 5:30
Tuesday Dec. 9 1:00- 3:00
Thursday Dec. 11 10:00-12:00
Monday Dec. 8 7:30- 9:30
Monday Dec. 8 3:30- 5:30
Wednesday Dec. 10 7:30- 9:30
Wednesday Dec. 10 1:00- 3:00
Tuesday Dec. 9 ,10:00-12:00
Weanesday Dec. 10 10:00-12:00
Thursday Dec. 11 7:30- 9:30 <.-

Friday Dec. 12 10:00-12:00
Friday Dec. 12 7:30- 9:30
Tuesday Dec. '9 7:30- 9:30

Monday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Saturday

Dec. 8
Dec. 11
Dec. 12
Dec. 12
Dec. 13

10:00-12:00
1:00- 3:00
1: 00- 3: 00

3:30- 5:30

1) We ask for your complete cooperation by adhering strictly to this
schedule for all'course examinations. The Committee on Calendar
and Examinations is the only body authorized to consider special
requests for examinations. Unanimous student approval, faculty
convenience, etc. do not justify exceptions to the schedule.

2) Examinations will be held in the regular classrooms unless
otherwise notified.

I) Grade lists must be turned in to the College Office 72'hours after
the examination or by noon. Monday, December 15, whichever is earlier:

~the
age of innocence ...
into the age of awareness

--Letters· --
~(Continued from page 5)

and economic system.
The Greater Cincinnati

Committee for Local and National
Priorities, of which I am
chairman, supported the local
peace vigil and the Washington
mobilization. We do not support
violence.

24-HOUR INFORMATIONi • -

FREE PARKING IN OUR
WELL· LIGHTED L_Ol -,..

,,,-

.~
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~--Senior of the Week--

DIANE SCHNEIDER

Diane Schneider feels lack of
communication and inability to
express one's true feelings is a
major pr o bl e m confronting
today's society and consequently
has adopted Speech and
Communications .as her major
field. She is enrolled in the 4A
program and wishes to do college
level teaching after graduation, .".
Diane's activities include

Cincinnatus, Mortar Board,
co-chairman of last year's Greek
Week and Homecoming Dances,
A&S Tribunal, and pledge trainer
of her social io~orityo She is
presently~rving as secretary of
the Senior Class and vice-president
of her sorority.
She was recently one of 42 U.C.

students. named to Who's Who
_ a mong students in American
Universities and Colleges.

A last-minute Globolink .inspection is held by 'Jack Rouse,
stage-director and choreographer for CCM's second U.S. production of
.Menotti's new hit opera, "Help! Help! Help! The Globolinks," These
twirling creatures from outer space will invade Corbett Auditorium for
five evening performances, starting tonight at 8:30 p.m, The fun-filled,
twin-opera program also includes the Gilbert and Sullivan favorite,
"Trial by Jury," staged by Priscilla Masavage. Both are under Bruce
McIntyre's musical direction-with elaborate sets and costumes by Paul
Shortt. Get your specially-priced tickets today-Tangeman Center
Ticket Desk (tel. 4'75-4553).

:.<:. ou can SEE't nowy t
[:,::1 anything you wan
En && at •••
m,~, CE'S

. Downtown-62f-0202

TilISl/eaR ITS

FINAL WEEK

~(i:,_",";"<~::t:: -
,;::..~,~:~'i

r" '('.-'f',1 tov r-, -'d,.-p:'l :'V 1:.<;<''' ,~."';--, ~""' p.

l~ENNI~ t lC'i""'r[,\ r l fER r ..:, :-.04.

Esquire 3,0
LUDLOW
281-5750 6'

Auditions fot musical
The College-Conservatory of

music announces its spring
musical, WEST SIDE STORY
and its auditions for singers,
dancers, and actors. Auditions
are open to all V.C. ,students.
They will be heldiMonday, .
Dec. 1st and Tuesday, Dec.
2nd, .in room 100, Emery Hall.
Please sign up for audition
times in room 130 in the
College-Conservatory of Music.
Also, please bring- music, and
wear rehearsal clothes.

Chamber 'singer

-pre~ent concert
Seven doctoral candidates in

Choral' Conducting will lead the
CCM Chamber Singers' in a
special concert at V.C.'s
College-Conservatory Sunday,
Nov.' 23, at 7 p.m, in the
Recital Hall. Admission is free.

The varied program will
include works by Mendelssohn,
Scarlatte, Palestrina, and
Brahms. It will feature
conductors' Samuel Barber,
John Bowman, Clare Callahan, .J
William Catherwood, Harry
Causey, Marles Preheim, and
'Lee Spear,

-,
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SEE THE STARS OF THE LOS ANGELES RAMS
Roman liabriel and Merlin Olsen -

BATTLING IT OUT TOE TO TOE AND SIDE BY SIDE
ACRO,SS2000 MILES OF THUNDERING ADVENTUREI

SPECIAL GUEST STA~ , _

T:oNy AG- UILAR CO·STA~~ING1\' ROMAN GABRIEL MARIAN McCARGO LEEMERIWETHER
MERLIN OLSEN MELISSA NEWMAN BRUCE CABOT BEN JOHNSON

MUSIC COMPOSED AND CONDUCTED 8y HUGO MONTENEGRO PANAVISION'" COLOR BY DELUXE

1G 1__ •.•. lDEIAl •••••• +&
Continuous Today & Tom'"". from 2:00 p.m. at Princeton Cinema. Evening
Shows.'>:Oth<,:entu'Y The••••"am. Tom'w.

~ ~,
2nd & 3rd Big Color Hits at Both Drive-Ins: "Blue Max" at 7:05;
"Undefeated" at 10:00 and "The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie" at ,12:00.

u y
CINEMA THEATRE

Op o T,,·Counly CIr 771-0006 3023 Modi;on Rd ,631·2020

FERGUSON HillS JOll Y ROGER
2310 Fer ~~~~ER~~451-1270 I 2081 MemO~~V:dIN77I_83S7

•....... , ..•

":'
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/

GRAN,D.OPEN"ING
•••

Mamas and Papas-
16 of Their Greatest Hits

D List Price $4.98 - Our Price $3.49

Crosby Stills And Nash
D·List Price $4.98 -Our Price $3.49

·IM ...
L~EDZE·PPLIN 11' ~,

D.List Price $4.98 - 'Our Price $3.49

LED ZEPP'LIN I,-
D List Price $4.98 ~ Our Price $3.49

, BLIND FAITH .•. , '
" D List Price $4.98 -'Our Price $3.49

; . ,BEST.·OF ,THE CREAM -
, D'LiSt Price $4.98 - Our Price $3.49

ROCK '&·ROLL -
VANILLA FUDGE . .

D List Price $4.98 - Our Price $3.49 ,

..BESlOFTHE BEE GEES
D List Price $4.98 - Our Price $3.49

. IRON BUT-TERFLY -' - '. " .
}.., .

h ,

IN-A-GADDA-DA- VI\DA
D Li~ Price $4.98 -Our Price $3:49

. ALL TO'P.":100 SINGLES·
"21

, for '1.00
THE ffIN"-PLACE NEAR CAMPUS

'FOR' ALL RECORDS

243 W. McMillan ..
Cincinnati, Ohio

-t,


